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Telegraphic News

Denver. Colo.. Jan 3. Formal
notice were tiled today with the sec-
retary of state against every demo-
crat u mom' ! of the house and sen-at- e

of the fourteenth general assembly
whose seat had not been previously
contest. In each case the allega
tions are of fraud and intimidation
at the poll;.. ,,., on nt of ballot,
and all chargitig iliefcawoting. This
move is to the contests
filed by the democrats against ail
mo republic-- senators.

ftpQBEBfl ARRESTED.

Two of the Abmgtou Dvuamiters
Taken at (uiucy.

Quincj 111., Jan 3. Two of the
five men who dynamited the First
National bank at Abington this

'morning were arrested here on the
arrival of the linn ington train from
Qalaeburg. Bol b uieu made efforts to
draw revolvers when arrested. The
robliers g;ive their names as Edward
Raymond and J. A. Raines. A part
of the Money was recovered.

RIY I. Hi . HPS OF TRADE.

Chicago Open Hoard Makes Arrange-
ment With RMtn Union for

Early Report.

" Chicago, Jan. 3. Arrangements
'have been i . between the
Chicago boar d of trade and the
Western U Telegraph company.
jfrhich bids fair to make the former
institution a loiiui table rival of the

board i de. On Monday metal exchange there has been an
quotations of the ojeu board crease in the production of copper

will be put on the Western Union the year just closed. Figures for
wires av in advance of the figures 1902 are 293.830 tons, compared with

,i i..- , i... 'v. ; ........ V......-.- J hii: ic. tn i of ti ti t ,. ,mi uirjiru .' i . i v. v nil hl'1 i !

trade.

NEW RAILRi VXD CHARTERED.
New Orleans. Jan. 3. The New

Orleans and Sac Francisco railroad
4w hw.-- a - liortf i today. The capi-

tal stock is 115, OOP,MB. The object is
c iniild u railroad from New Orleans

to Chicago, by way of Arkansas, in
connection with the entrance of the
'Frisco into New Orleans.

RAILROAD BUILDING BEGUN.
Denver. Colo.. Jan. 3. The first

snovei tun ot eartli on the Uenver.
Northwestern aud Pacific railroad was
turned this morning by the construc-
tion gang of graders at a point eight
miles from Marshall. Three thousand
or four thousand men will -- ...?! 1,.-

--r-

PKtxtIST5is GoOD RECEPTION

ORDER.

Chicago

' . felt and the depression of business is
Jew- - to Support apparently continuing. Today a
ihe Pretender. piivate office was established for

distribution of mail collected by pri- -

Madrid. Jan. 3. The pretender to vate messenger service from Hat hman
t"he throne of Morocco is reported to and Greenville at the expense of citi-Iw- v

entHi-- i! ami - "let with a zeus. Precautions have leen taken
good reception. The sultan's posi-

tion is extremely critical. There
are 10.000 Jews iu Fez who are smart-
ing from injustice aud cruelty, who
are inclined to support the pretender,

. .
and an outbreak in the city is appre
heUde(L

ANOTHER GRAND TRLNK COL- -

LISION.- -

Toronto. Jan. 3. --Another collision
on the Grand Trunk railroad occurred
near St. Oathenues this morning.
Fireman Desanlt. of Samia. was
killed. Three others were seri ously
injured.

SAXON'S KING WORSE.

Dresdon. Jan. :. King George of
Saxony is evidently growing weaker.;
His physicians are still stimulating
mm with quinine. Ihe wtieut has
grown worse through his insistence
in transacting government business,

houtnern t aliforuia rair this
afternoon, tonight and Sunday with
light frosts iu the interior and light
northerly winds.

Arizona Fair tonight and Sunday.
nit.irf it. . .... T

.o T II t

' ii - ' i v. ii v . i.iii. l. .iiiuies 11.
Robin, the missing president of the

of Silrerton. which closed y

on araaap tf tile president's
..'isappen Kiiu'e. was found dead (three j

Uilee fi bdi v.wu this morning. He
had shot himself iu the head. Hev

, - m . 1
jrair oi ii:e ami ieaes a w lie -

and three Robin was
chief owner iu th b.wa and Tiger 1

mines and was the chief promoter of!
the Camp Bird Extension -- ompany.
It is geuerifiiy believed that the bank
ffTus-'un- financial condition and
that Robin was mentally deranged

isjrheu he killed himself.

FOUR BUILDINGS BURIED.

A Cave in at Oliphant. Pennsylvania. '

Swal U iwed Part of the Town.

Scra'iton. Pa.. Jan. 3. No neV
developments today iu the viciuity ojf

yesterda.i": cave iu at Oliphant. ex-

cept for a few rumbling uoises vy hich
caused some tritint. The cave in
covered an area of l.V feet loug aud
DQ wide Four building v.ent into
SfjjL 'mffl 90 lieing a largehotel. The
cavity lm eiug 4 in Uiday. The
top i the iiuildings which went
down are several feet lielow the sur-fao-

The loss of the proerty is
Ilaced at i.U10.

Later Just before unoii today an-

other fall of e;itliK-eurr.i- l aud en-

larged the big cae in at Oliphant
and removed over half the support
tienecth the bin Evans' huildiug.

ashes into the big hole.

TINGLEY AND TMIES.

Mrs. Tingley Gives a Ling String
Negative

San Diego. Jan. Tingley
Times today. Mrs. Tingley took

stand in She
she been a magnetic healer

or that she liad ever claimed
Mme. Blavatekyand Mrs. Judg? spoke
through her when she was iu-- a trance.
Nl.rr-i-re- d th- es

'TTiaiataky or Judge' during
i.nd had never said- - that

meJhPr ioe was 'undesirable and fWt
parental affx?tion he severed.
Th- - in itire vtd? continued
gfcn-fti- mom. it

ARIZONA WEEKLY JOURNALMlNER.

FINE WORKING

That is Condition of the Pacific
Cable Free Service.

of

for
hour

Dissatisfied Inclined
the

bank

children

San Francisco, Jan. 3. The new-cabl-

between San . Francisco and
Honolulu is in fine working order.
Yesterday's achievement in transmit-
ting the mass of dispatches filed was
considered remarkable for the first
day the new cable's installation.
Through the courtesy of the Cable
company no charge has been made for
pending messages to and from Houo- -

lulu during the past two days.
DYER RESIGNS SUPBER1NTEN

DENCV.
Denver, Jan. 3. The resisgnation

of Charles Dyer, General Superinten-
dent the Colorado &. Southern rail-
road has been to the board
of directors.

GET INCRE VSED WAGES.

Los Angeles, Jan. 3. The locomo-
tive engineers and flreemen of the
Southern Pacific and Santa Fe systems
have been granted increase of
wages averaging ten per cent.

ABINGTON BANK ROBEBD.
Galeeburg, 111., Jna. 3 Five men

entered the First National Bank of
Abington morning and txiund
and gagged the uight watchman and
secured $4,800 from the vault. No
arrests have been made, though it is
claimed the officers have a ..lew to
the robbers.
COPPER PRODUCTION INCREAS-

ED.
New York. Jan. 3. According to a

report compiled by the New York

. . . .i i iii i iucwuruuiiiuu
also increased largely. The supply
at hand at the present time is esti- -

mated atl 33,813 tons.
PAYMASTER ROBBED.

Bnssie, la., Jan. 3. W. B. Sulli-
van, paymaster for the Bussie coal
mine eras reared of 91,800 today by
robbers. After the footpads .secured
the money Sullivan fired a shot gun
at the men, seriously wounding one
man. The others escaped with the
money.

New York. Jan. 3. Meixcans 38V4 ;

Indiannola. Miss.. Jan. 5. A large
portion this community is con-

siderably wrought up over the action
of government closing the post-offic- e

at this because the citizens
objected to a negro postmaster. A
partial paralysis of business is being

by the city and county officers to pre- -

vent any trouble. There is an un- -

dercurrent of excitement which ex- -

tends to surrounding towns. There
are a laree number of tranirers here
and more are arriving on every train.

Los Angeles, Jan. 5.- -J. Marion
Bnttian was shot and probably fatal- -

ily wounded by I. B. Tusdell this
morning. Jealously over Mrs. F. M.

Kot' landlord of the house at which
lioth roomed is the alleged cause 01

the attempted murder. Both men are
twenty-on- e years old. Mrs.

Ross and Brittlan came from Houston
two months ago where Brittian figured
as in a divorce suit
HffMinst Mrs. Ross

Seattle, Wash.. Jan. .". The flood!
situation south of Seattle has not
greatly improved this morning. Mar
tin Cummings and F. Shaughnessey
while rescuing people from second
storv windows their homes with
boats at O'Brien on the Northern Pa-

cific railroad were drowned by the
capsizing of their lioat. trains
have lieen running through the flood-

ed district yet and no prospect of it
for some time.

San Diego. Jan. 5. Mrs. Tingley
was recalled when the trial of her
action against Los Angeles was
resumed this morning. Samuel M.

Shortridge of defendant's counsel
niiAfil ir.HAt her concerning Point

of inmates and her

Scramento, Jan. ."i. The state sen
ate onvened at noon today. James
J. lrlint was elected president.

Sticramento. Cal.. Jan. .". The re- -

putjlicns of the assembly, in caucuslthismorning, selected Arthur G. Fisk
of Sam Francisco as speaker of the
hoixse.

Washington, Jan. a. supreme
cirt decided today that money paid
'by the Russian government on sugar
exported a bounty and that the
collector of customs at New York was
justified iu levying a countervailing
duty on Russian sugar according to
the terms the Dingley law.

Washington. Jan. t Dr. David
Jayne Hill, first assistant secretary

state, has been appointed United
States minister to Switzerland.
Francis B. Loomis. at present minis-
ter to Portugal, will succeed Hill,
and Charles Page Byran will succeed
Loomis.

Dresden. Saxony. Jan. 5. The Ger-
man consul at Geneva has received
the necessary permission to serve a
writ on the Grown Princess Louise
of Saxony connection with a suit

brother Mulai Mohammed who is
acclaimed Sultan whenever he appears
on the streets of Fez.

Washington. Jan. 5. Senator
of Mississippi conferred to-

day with Postmaster General Payne
on the situation in Indianola. Miss.
Mr. Payne said that the postottice
will be reopened if there is no in-

timidation the negro postmaster.
CASTRO ACCEPTS.

Washington, Dec. 31. Secretary
Hay has received an answer from
President Castro to the proposal to
arbitrate the Venezuelan difficulties
before the Hague tribunal. President
Castro accepts the general principles
of the proposition. His answer will
be transmitted to Loudon, Berlin and
Ron-.- , today.

thei"01 treatment
life- -

cracks have Ior a,TorTO n,ea ner nusoaua.Several large appeared
on the surface adjacent to the prop- - Madrid. Jan. 5. Dispatches from
erty. The Delaware A-- Huudson are Tangier says that the sultan is

hundreds of carloads of posed to alxlicate iu favor of his
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NEW YEAR RECEPTION

How Washington Pays Its Respects
to the Head of the Nation.

Thousands Annually Visit the White
House to Shake Hands With

the President.

Washington. Jan. 1. Cor-

respondence. jieople of Wash-

ington, that is the thousands of clerks
and those holding higher official
positions under the government , begin
talking about the New Year's recep-
tion to the president for fully a
month prior to the event. Washington
is, in a marked sense, a cosmopolitan
city, for the reason that the hulk of
its population is made up of citizens
of all foreign countries and from
every state in the union, aud when
they unite in any undertaking, the
affair is sure to assume gigantic pro-

portions. Aud it is so that we find
this annual event of paying the na-

tion's respects to i s chief executive.
Owing to the large increase iu the
popularity of extending to the presi- -

dent a New Year's greeting, for the
1 ast five or six years, the time for
receiving the public has had la be
prolonged. The reception proper be
gins at 10 o'clock a. m., when the
cabinet officers, the army aud navy,
the G. A. R . the diplomatic corps and
all foreign representatives to this gov -

erument apjiear before the president
and receiving ladies in the or !er of a
prearranged programme, rhisteatur.
of the reception takes up practically
two hour's time. The general public j

begins to arrive on the scene about
half-pas- t nine o'clock and form in
line two abreast. This line extends
for blocks in either direc'ion along
Pennsylvania avenue with -- tributaries
from side streets around the stale,
war and navy building. Here they
patiently stand for hours awaiting
the signal from the gate keeers.
As soon as the gates are opened, those
occupying positions near the head of
the columns, make a mad rush for
the east terrace. It does not take
long, however, for the ranks to close
up as solidly as they were during the
period, of exjiectaucy. aud the slow
process uece.-sar- y to 'ie observed iu
the prreentation and in introduction
of each individual renders progress
slow and irksoine. All the discom
forts that have lieen endured so quiet ly
up to this time are entirely dissipated
when once the martyrs are usfrw.il iu
to the K.rte cocbere. The heVtrK,
fragrance arising from the banks of
cut flowers tha; ! eaut ify every portion
of the interior, the glare of myriads
of electric lights, the inspiring
strains ol music from the Marine
band and the charming picture of
leauty aud elegance, as presented by
, he ladieg in the receiving line
warms the heart and revives the sen- -

to such a degree that all thoughts of
the late inconveniences and sufferings
are frignteued away. The soul feast --

on glir.ips. - of such exquisiteiiss in
all its surround inc that it- - keeiK-- r is

running. few
. A. A : . mi .1 A....u.u i....ie wilt ma?" fi in tiMiitiii.D ion aim j

their conceits on these occasions sur j

pass in elegance anything that is
attempted for any other White house
function. The east room is always a
revelMtioti in rt iri iulii-- mii.1 rare. . .i rm a: iy" enure t ouit uis 01 ine
foBseiratorT are transplanted from
a conglomerate MM into pyramids of

JTinP aud atlorniiip lieauty. Miuia- -

labyrinths formed of palms and
potted plants, mark out cosy corners.
The electrician has been allowed to
eclipse any attempts ot tne world in

' ' '
: j'. .'hi,':are as eminent satisfactory

self as they are pleasing to visitors at
the White house. Today's rece:-tio-

surpassed any aud all- other
events. During la.- -t year many and
extensive iniproements were made iu
and around the exti-utiv- mansion.
The whole situation as to iiurress and
egress has lieen so remodeled as to
facilitate the progress of the throngs.
In providing for the accommodation
of more jieople. those having the mat-
ter in charge ap(iear not to have taken
the president into consideration so
far as handshaking goes. The president
had evidently overlooked this further
tax upon his already strenuous life.

Private receptions iu Washington
liegiu almost immediately after the
White house closes its doors to the
public. These popular affairs are full
of brilliancy, pretty women and loU
of pleasure, and it is uot until near
the hour of B midnight that the tired
hosts and hostesses are at lilierty to
call their homes their own. There
are huudi .Is of them open to call-
ers on these occasions aud the sin-
cerity of the welcome extended makes
the day one of much rejoicing and its
recurrence ever to lie loug.il for.
Washington as a general rule, is con
sidered a diffident s.irt of place, and
an explanation for this alleged con-
dition appears at intervals iu
press. There is a clannishness exist-
ing among forty live ieoples. repre
senting as many different states, to
which the seeming ailment may lie
attributed. But this does not inter
fere iu the least with .lavs of general
good feeling, full of reciprocal felici
tat ion.- - through the 1 lib- - tide season.

TROUBLF.s. IM B GEYSER.

A Klondike Sponter is Flooding the
Country and Forming a Glacier.
Seattle. Dee. SL The geyser on

Fraction No. '.. of the Eldorado
claims. Kloudike. is giving the terri-
torial authorities much trouble and
has already done much damage. The
geyser, which broke out early iu the
mouth and which the government
succeeded iu controlling, has broken
out agaiu and is now sending an im-

mense volume of water over the coun-

try. A glacier extending for three
miles has lieen formed and is incr. as
ing.

ANoTHKR TRAIN WRECK.

Fngineer Killed and Fireman Fatally
lnj,lred- -

Denver. Dec. 81. combination
train on the South Park railroad was
wrecked this morning near Pittsburg
Switch, four miles east of lireckeu- -

ridge. Engineer Daniel Williams
and Fireman Frank Younger tmth of
Cnmo, were pinned under the loco-

motive and terribly scalded Wil-

liams died two hours later. The
engine and lour cars jumped the
track aud rolled down an embank-
ment.

BIG CORN DEAL.

A St. Louis Man Si lls His Margin
Crop at a Big Profit.

St. Louis. Mo., Dec. :il Thos. A.
Cleage closed a big December corn
deal today. He made settl men; of
all deals at forty-si- x cents, lieing two
cents over the corn quotations at
Chicago. His average profit is esti
mated at six cents per bushel, mak- -

ing a total gain of about ?1.j0,0U0.

WIRELESS MESSAGES.

Successfully Exchanged With the
Old World Today.

New York. Dec. 31. Distinct com-

munication by wireless telegraphy
between the United States and the
Old World has been had for the first
time by an exchange of messages by
the Marcor' system between Well
Fleet station. Massachusetts, and
Poldhu Cowall. Well Fleet is OX)

miles further from Poldhu than Table-hea-

station. Cape Breton, Nova
Scot ia.

THE HOODLUM TKADf.

Collides With a Switch Engine at
Little Rock With Fatal Results.

Little Rock. Dec. 31. Thirty men,
railroad employes, were injured, four
erhaps fatally, iu a wreck today at

Ft. Smith crossing at North Little
KiK-k- . The "Hoodlum" tiaiu. iu
which the employees ride to work,
struck a switch engine at the cross-
ing. All men jumped but thirty were
caught and crushed under the wreck.

S EXCEEDED Ills AUTHORITY.
New ork. D.-c- .

Brann today decid.il that Police In- -

speetor Brooks had violated the penal
uil ,.v .,).,! his u,ti,..,itl- -

forcibly entering Cautteld's alleged
bMIm house on December L 1902.

fBa "tte ordered Brooks held
for trial iu court at a scial session,

UKKMAWl ivnI MOUOLCO.
Madrid. Dec. 31. Geriuauy has

notified Spain that she intends to
..Mit ..... ........ i, ...,.

similar to that of France and Great
Britain. All powers are thus in
accord with Spin's desire to maintain
sjaju !

Southern aliforma-1-- air this after
noon and tonight, cloudy Thursday
with light northern in.ls.

Arizona Fair tonight aud Thurs-
day, warmer in northern portion.

WILL EXTEND STAGE LINE.
San Diego. Dec. 31. Arrangements

have lieen made for an extension of
the stage line which now run.-- from
Bisbee to CaniK. on the edge of the
desert, to the Imperial country.

warships To MOROCCO.

London. Dec. 31. Portugal is send-i- n

warships to Morocco to protect
the Portuguese interests.

NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS.

.San Diego. Dec. 31. The cross ex-

amination of Miss Matilda Kratzer
com mertKl-d- . when the Tingley-Tim- .

trial was tut- - worning .Vol
new developments appeared.

Honolulu. P. EL L, by Pacific!
cable. Jan. On Thursday, the first
day of the new year, scarcely a breeze
stirred the waters of the harbor of
Honolulu and advices came from the
Diamond head light house that the
t'haimel was ipiite calm, with only a

-

nuniKes after 4 0 clock in the morn
ing the Silvretowu heav.il anchor and
made a start down the liay. The
prosjiects for cable connections being
mu.le oil I lie lisst ilur .if T 1 . i.,.. roar

. . '..created intense interest in the city,
M ,iayigiit the Silvertown arrived off
jko head, where the short end had
,ee'1 buoyed since Monday. With
but little difficulty t he line from the
Uitton, leek

u,i was w.ssed over the stern Sheaves
and a start was made for the outer
buoy. Abort 1 o'clock in the after- -

noon the Silvertown reached a ,.oiut
mm ie in.- - au raunmi enu was
buoyed and connection with the test
mg room was .puckly made and San
Francisco respond,,' promptly to the,
call, thus relieving the public mind
on the continent which must have
r. mm led the long silence as ominous
mt tinafcln

Sau Francisco. Jan. San Fran- - j

cisco and Honolulu are now connected
by ci.ble. The first words passed under,
t lie ocean a few moments alter 11

''l k last niixht. The Silvertown.
jllst before splicing the ends of the
cable. telegraphed to I - th land
stations to wait uutil 11 o'clock. San
Francisco time. Iiefore trying the
cable. A few moments 11 o'clock
before Ihe time limit was up a signal
was sent from t his end to Honolulu.
The first response from Honolulu
came into the San Francisco cable
office at 11:03 o'clock. The first

received was from Governor
Doie to President Roosevelt. The
liue was opened for business today.

PKKTKNDKK'S MOTIVE.

Fighting for the One-Eye- Brother
of the Sultan of Morocco.

dangler, Moroct Ian. 8. Tmm I

""'""'-'"'Huxlfnit-t swell A

A

aud
i,,,t not

i. .l limine tor DUnaeU, Ml lor ;

the sultan - tofvieoned brother, j

Mulai Mohamed. suruanied "the on. -

eyed." The sultan has ordered his
brother's release that all honors
due his rank tie paid to him. The
city of Fez continues epiiet. The
deafness of food causing very much
discontent.

LiVEKMORE LOCAL WRECKED.

Oakland. Jan. "J. The Sunt hern
Pacific Liveinaue local train was
wrecked by the spreading of rails one
mile and a half south of on
this morning. Several people were
injured and many had escapes
from lieing killed. Mrs. Black of
s,, i.Vaneisco. jlmir f,()ni th(.
train, is believed to lie internally iu- -

jur.il and it is tea red will die.

roL- - HlCKEVS FUNKRAL.
Omaha. Neb.. Jau. 2. funeral

of the iate John J. Dickey orcurred
near Benson today. He one of
the and most popular telegraph
officials in the country. Fifty West

Union officials, from all over the
country, atteiide.l the services.

WEATHER REPORT
Southern California Fair t his aft er

toniuht and Saturday, with
light frosts in the interior ou Satur-
day morning and light northerly
winds.

Arizona Fair tonight and Sal ui-

day: cold in northern port ion t onight

Diego. Samuel Wauirli.
an old resident of this city and a

member of th G. A. R. is
dead. Hi- - Mrs. John
Mm in. resides at Douglas. Arizoua.

SIMPLEX TYPESETTING MACHINE.

Mechanical Device Which Assembles the Type

From Which the JonrnaMHiner News is Printed.

A Machine Which is One of the Wonders of the Present Age as it Sets

and Distributes Type With Great Accuracy.

The Journal-Mine- r has been the re
cipient of many compliments during
the past couple of weeks, on its im
proved appearance, as well as on the
increased amount of reading matter
furnished to its subscribers, and it
is most gratifying to the management
of the paper that these improvements
are appreciated. While nothing has
lieen said about it in these columns,
the fact is that these improvements
are due to the installation of new
moderu machinery, in the way of a
Simples type setting machine, the
oifration of which all subscribers
and friends of the paper are invited
to call and witness.

The demand for plenty of fresh

llul machine has more time and money
iie. n than on a device to set
an 1 distribute type. For over a ceu- -

tury inventors have struggled with the
qmri ill, and while their efforts were
partially successful, it has only been
in the past ten years that a practical
machine has been put on the market.
It -- .'ems like an impossibility that any '

combination of machinery other than
that encompassed in the human body
could seprarate nearly a hundred
characters, pick them up again, form
them into words, combine the words
into sentences aud place them iu read- -

ine! for that older but none the less
marvelous result of brains-t-he mod- -

ern printing press. The Simplex does
it though, and does it five or six times
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PETERSON DISCHARGED.

Jack out of ail
man evening, as result of

the
by J. D. Wakely on his

was made to
case which is remarkable

one. He was arrested in Jerome
charged with felony, aud was
brought to Prescott by deputy

having placed
in jail and while waiting iu office
of the sheriff, he to

out of the for short time.
The request was granted, Peter-
son failed to When his
case was to the graud jury
that ticMly ignored the bill. In the
meantime Peterson was located
mining camp in Mohave county and
arrested as au escape jail. He
had his examination

Justice his
taking the grounds that he

not any under
justice him to

to the grand jury, when
were

After examination
the case. granted the

and on hearing it issue.) an order
discharging Peterson from custody.

reader shocked frequently than one ijue slaCed it is
''f"re- pushed back make room an- -

It would be an impossibility otner and at the same the matter
to an accurate of j8 leaded if so desired,
wonderful machine and only way After the machine is once in o(iera
to get even faint idea its all that is necessary in way
biliaties is to come and examine its of distributing is to galley

We publish picture in dta(j type on of upper
this issue is accurate as far as in place prepared for it.
general go, but jt work perfectly, and while
gives no as it is operated. jt j8 ap,arently simple, it be

Simplex tyiiesetter uses just impossible to explain the in-th- e

kind of type as is set by so we won't try. but again
hand. type iavte you to come and see for your-scparat- e

combination of "nicks" or self.
notches cut on the edge and on The is small and
tact is liased the fundamental princi- - about pouuds and

machine. As will be noticed no more floor space than an

has issued proclamation aluve on the In it is of simple coustruc-MMMnnnin- g

he is tiu'liting Mth vertically tion and at all liable to get out of
ine

and

is

Pleasant

The

wn
oldest

ern

MOB,

San Juu.

prominent

body of the Sim- -

vAmm consists cylinders,

full ninety
channels, each corresponding
to some one

distribute the tye iu the first
place, of the
cylinder tilled with "dead ma-
tter" type lieen used)

step step. At each step or
movement cylinder

bottom type each line dead

I

Excursion Stock Holders Leave
Chicago Today to Visit

Unless plans have miscarried, a del
stockholders Model

Mining left Chicago today for
to comjiany's holdings

this The Model and
mines will luth

now running a full of
with it is

last news received from the
mine a very

-- Ink.- of lieen the
mine and armed guards had lieeu
employ.il protect
from being treas- -

tires.
The party of stockholders are due

to here Friday evening.
January and probably remain
s. l days copmany's

Stops Cough Work off
the Cold.

Quinine Tablets
cure a cold in 'o cure
pay. Price 2iic.

late injfull
hour of publica-

tion the
with the great develop-

ment of the newspaper
and

give possible
money considera-

tions among others to that
something better than

must

the of
typesetting, have

the

compositor.
the

make

make

a
of newspapers.

It

matter
nels the cylinder,

corresponding
drops down the

cylinder is
the each

a lever is connected
with a that a
typewriter. When a character the

the
the corresponding character

deposits a
disc which carries

the a
packs into a line

their proper aprifjht
position, use a

forms front

line per-

sons the same
one operates the keyboard the
.aher does

ordinary coal stove, took
them invent

have it ofieratlon a
few weeks,

true worth,
time with almost
human intelligence,

presence.
the most

wonderful a

n

Peterson walked a
free last a

halieas corpus proc.nlings insti-
tuted behalf
Reference before Peter-sou'- s

a quite

a
a

sheriff. Before lieen
the

asked permission
step room a

aud
come back.

submitted

at a

from
preliminary be-

fore Moore, attorney. Mr.
Wakely.
had committed offense
the statute. The
answer the
halieas corpus proce.ilings insti-
tuted. a thorough
of Judge Sloan
writ

less automatically

almost time
nive description this

the
a of poasi- - tion the

place a
a the si(je the

which cylinder a
course joes the

idea how wonld
matter

same telligently.
Each individual has a

this Simplex
weighiug occu-pl- e

the pyiug

a rotating other. remarkably
that cylinders extending

.laughter.

The

workings.

distributer

a

with
satisfactory results

reported.

made

and

probable

printer's

tvne'rai.idlv

held

apiearauces

The

compact,

pretender

STRIKE COMMISSION

Resumes itm CiMinn iftftr tb

'
Men Testify.

Estimated It Will Take a Month or
More Yet to Complete

Its Labors.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 6. After a
recess lasting over the holidays the
anthracite strike commission resumed
its work again today, hearing the non
union men's side of the controversy
in the great industrial war in the
anthracite coal regions. It is expect-
ed that nearly a month will be con-

sumed yet in taking the testimony of
the non-unio- n men. Non-unio- n wit-

nesses testified today to acts of vio-

lence, to boycotting and to intimida-
tion by the union strikers. The
sheriff of Lackawanna county testi-
fied that President Mitchell had sev-

eral times assisted him in preventing
trouble and in protecting non-unio- n

men.

LOW RATE TO COAST.

Pacific Railroads Will Offer a Colo-

nist Rate to Stimulate Immigration.

Chicago, Jan. 6. The Southern
Pacific and Union Pacific will put
into effect, from Feb. 15 to April 30

inclusive, a colonist rate of 833 from
Chicago and 825 from Mississippi
river points and 830 from St. Louis,
Memphis and New Orleans to Cali-orni-

The object of these low
rates is to encourage immigration
and secure skilled and unskilled labor
for the Coast cities.

NO BUBONIC PLAGUE

In San Francisco Is What Gov-

ernor Gage Says to the
Legislature.

He Scores Or. Kinyoun and His

Local Medical Allies for Mis-

leading Reports.

Sacramento. Cal.. Jan. 6 The sen-

ate tceived Gover- - or Gage's message
today. The m- ssage is very volumi-
nous and is probably the longest one
ever delivered to any legislature by a
governor of California. Much space
is devoted to the subject of bubonic
plague in San Francisco.

The governor reiterates his original
statement that there never has been
and is not now any bubonic plague
in San Francisco. Governor Gage
refers to what he terms the mislead
ing reports of Dr. Kinyoun and his

plague and the policy pursued by
some news pape it. of the state which
published the reports that the plague
is epidemic in San Francisco.

PLAGUE NEWS.

Small Death Rate Reported from
Mazatlan and Plague Abating.

Mexico City, Jan. 6. Little news
has been received today from the
plague stricken city of Mazatlan.
The federal government is doing
everything possible to relieve the dis-

tress there and to exterminate the
disease which is said to be abating.
Only a slight death rate has been re-

ported so far. from Mazatlan, in pro
portion to the number of cases as
compared with the deatn rate in otner
cities where It has existed.

CHICAGO HOLOCAUST.

Hotel Somerset Fire Results in Three
Deaths.

Chicago. Jan. 6. Three persons lost
their lives and a fourth was fatally
injured in a fire in Hotel Somerset
today. Three of the victims, Mrs. E.
T. Perry, aged 35 years, and her two
little daughters were burned or suffo- -

cated to death in their room. Wm

demons, the porter of the hotel has
been arrested. The fire originated
mysteriously and the police will hold
him until the fire has been invest:
gated.

TINGLEY-TIME- SUIT.
San Diego. Jan. ti. In the Tingley

Times libel suit this morning tl
plaintiff placed witnesses on the stand
to rebut the deposition evidence of
the Times. There were no new feat
ures developed at this morning's ses-

sion of the court.

JONES GETS DESPERATE.
BakersHied. Cal., Jan. 6. J. J.

Jones, alias "Texas Bill," made two
desperate attempts to burn the jail
here this morning by setting fire to
the bedding. He was discovered and
placed under restraint.

PAST COMMANDER'S DEATH.
Pittsburg, Jan. 0. General A. L. i

Pierson, Past National Commander of
the Union Veterans' 'League and one
of its founders died here today of
pneumonia.

FAILED IN HIS PURPOSE.
tgden, Utah, Jan. 6. Wm Brown,

'serving a forty-yea- r sentence for
murder maoe a aesperate attempt to
saw his way out of prison here last
uight. Two bars had been cut when
he was discovered. Brown used a
pocket knife and the work was necesf
sarily very slow.

A CUTTING SCRAPE.

Which Is Alleged to Have Occurred
iu Prescott When the Wounded

.Man Went to Phenix.

The Phenix Renuolican publishes
the following little story which had
its commencement in Prescott and
continued in Phenix, the last chapter
of which has not yet materialized:

There is a colored man lurkiug
around somewhere in this town who
will tie hunting up a doctor if he
wants to go thruogh life with two

arms. His name is Jo. Harner. a kind

ol a pugilist, tie was living in rres -

mere ne iook ran n a ciuiiiik: ;iiiit
fine nioht of tendon- - on

uroH an. I ha Vunt hi lis until fiir
I m,
repairs. It was a 'pretty td cut nut
the doctor cut into his arm and drew
the tendons together so that the two
middle fingers which were hauging
down were drawn up naturally again.
The doctor put some absorl.ent gauze
into the incision, dressed the wound
and told Harper to return the next
day. He did not return and the doc-

tor hasnot seen him since. The sec-

ond day he got uneasy and hunted
for his patient but could uot find
him. The doctor was uneasy for two
reasons. The first was that that gauze
would almost certainlv produce a .case
of hlood rMiirtnnincr an.t the nevt whs
that in that event a mighty fine case
of surgery would lie spoiled. Th
doctor came to town yesterdav and he
learned that Harper was here. He
told some other colored men to hunt
him up and tell him that he was not
a well man but that he was courting
the loss of the arm with which he
delivers his right hand jabs.

BIG GOLD BRICK.

General Manager Johns Brings An
other One in From the Henrietta

Mine.
P. A. Johns, general manager of the

Mragauza Gold Mining miauy.
brought to town this afternoon from
the Henrietta the largest gold brick
ever seen in Prescott. The old Hen-

rietta has lots of good stuff, and Mr.
Johns is the man who knows bow to
get it out. People who hold stock in
this property should feel perfectly
safe with their investment as Prescott
people think this company owns
some of the best mines iu this county.

MONDAY CLUB'S

ARIZONA DAY

A Patriotic Program Rendered at
Yesterday's Meeting of Pres-cott- 's

Women's Club.

One of the Most Interesting Meet-

ings Ever Held Mrs.

Munds as Hostess.

Yesterday was Arizona day, with
the Monday club. The day itself was
a typical Arizona one. with a cloud-
less sky, a dry crisp, bracing air
with just a suggestion of wiuter in
it. A day that sends ones blood
tingling through his veins, makiut;
him feel glad he is alive. The Mon-

day club's Arizona day programme
was also all that its title implies. It
was Arizona from ton, to liottoni. every

.

line and every word breathing fiatii- -

Mrs. J. L. Munds was the hostess
of the day and while uot a native
Arizouau, she could uot be more
loyal to the territory did it possess
the honor of being her birth place.
She had elaborately printed pro-

grammes of the day's exercises, in- -

eluding an ode which was snug at the
meeting, a copy of the programme
and ode beiug presented to each of

the mem tiers.
Mre. Munds also served elaborate

refreshments to the guests at the con- -

clnsion of the day's exercises.
The programme included an address

by Miss Sharlot Hall, au Arizona
poet and author, who has gained a

national reputatiou by her literary
productions. The subject of her ad- -

dress was "The Story of Arizona. "
Mrs. Munds also gave a five miuute
address on "Arizona History." and
Mrs. T. W. Otis read a paper on
"Pioneer Remiuisoenses. "

"The Requiems of the Drum.-.'-"

written by W. O. O'Neil was read by
Mrs. R. R. Coleman. Miss Thew
recited the poem of Miss Sharlot Hall,
entitle.! "Two Bits" in a most effec-
tive manner; giving it a force aud
meaning which even its author scarce-
ly dreamed of. This poem has re-

ceived favorable comment all over
the country, but Miss Thew added
new luster to it bv her recital of it.

"Arizona 4.000 B. C. 190;!." was
the subject ot a recitation by Mrs.
J. I. Gardner, and Mrs. J W Akers
K beautiful read ing of Extract!
c l. .... 1 l;iIIOIll lUe l l.ttll.lil. !:-- . tiiii .'ill- -

..Arizona today aI1(1 Tomorrow "
wa8 tne suf,ject of a five iuiuut. mi
dress by Mrs. H. B. Long, aud Mrs
O. H. McGinn is sang that beautiful
musical production of C. K. Snider of
Prescott. entitled. "The Arizona
Prospector." Mrs. McGinn is rendered
r in a very manner, tne

..Arizoua o,u- ,- was 'rendered
by j4re ; Levy, iu her usual sweet
voice, with .uiss .nna Mene tfaiiey
as accompanist, mis one was com-
posed by Mrs. Elsie Averill of Teniie
Normal School and the music was
compose. by Mrs. Frank Cox of Phe
nix. While this .vie has lieen exten
sively copieti it isnerewttnreproiiuc.il
for the benefit of Journal-Mine- r

reatlers wno may uoi nave seen 11 ami
it is worthy of being cut out aud
saved
O. Arizona! sun-kisse- land !

Thv day of birth is uear at hand.
Upon thy mountains' rugged crest
thy native sons swu call TOM DidM ;

Within thy valleys broad domain
In love thy foster children reign.
Fair land of sunuy ieaco.

flower and vine and rich ,i,crea-- e

Of cloud kissed hills and . -- led u.-l-

qj costless mines and wealth untold,

Hail! all hail to Arizona!
Sound her praise from sea to Ma '

Land 01 sun and summer sliower- -

Land of grain aud gold and flowers,

J?. Columbia's 'lia'l
... . . ... . ... ,.J T o ' linn 1 i 11.

Hail to Arizoua. the sun-kisse- d laud '

mera.1 "'- - ''.v forest grand.
The ancient uni s father land;
Thy plains and lofty mountains round
Were many iuooOM hi- - hunt lag ground j

Imbosoined in tny sun s iiright ray
His olden ruin s low decay.
Where once the tribe of Ishma.-i- '

baud
Marauding roamed o'er the land.
The mighty "Phenix" rose to fame
From the ashes of destructive flame.

Hoary with age. thou still art young,
Land of renown, with praises unsung:
Nature with a master hand
nam carve. inv won.trcus 1 any. in

Grand.
Magician-- 1 ike. her wand she plied
Am) lot thy Forest Pet 11 tied.
From wafty peak ot Castle Dome.
From Copper Oueen to rich Jerome
She pours her lavish tr.a-ur- e forth
In molten streams oj priceless worth.

Not all thy rich. -- , mmw teejj lan.L

Are due al
tir limn
d-- ;, ....

.mwm

i.pi.l
w u.. au 1 e lit

wide:, 1 1
S UOOIS
Lined.

lii hntniu ii
1 ll'tl-- l 1.1 llil. in

eord
... Ki ii- ..i ., .

The onward trend
llarn left tt- - minnii
fu the hearts ami in

men;
In the winsome grace of

ones.
.IK,- - Vr i .in. Uf...i.h ...limit tin

With loval hearts forever stand
in guard the nag that floats abov.

i Thv homes where reign content and
love.

Mrs. J. L Munds and Mrs. J. W.
Akers were leaders of the day and it
was voted by all to be the laost iuter--stin-

and wen:. ruble meeting ever
held by the club, not a little of the
interesting wrt being due to the
charmine hostess.

NEWS BKIEFLETS.
Tin- I; at Mazatlan has lieen

pronounced genuine bubonic plague.
Hermosillo is tsvkine strenuous meas- -

ure to prevent its getting a foothold
there.

F. T. Caldwell, railroad agent at
Henlock CUt. Michigan, was attacked
by a monster black lear in 'be st- -

tion. Caldwell put up hard fight.
during which the furniture waa
smashed and the telegraph instni-- !

meuts ruined, but he Anally escaped
by jumping through the window.
Help was summoned, and bruin was
killed. The breaking of the instru-
ment- In trains being held
for several hours.

A bill for the eonstrnction of sub- -

marine torpedo boats for the ur.vyT
now before the house and senate, will
make possible the construction of sis
protected boats of a new type which
the board of naval construction has
declared feasible.

THE NEW ELDORADO

El PicachoMine in Mexico in Which

J. S. Douglas Is Interested
a Record Breaker.

Ore Which Runs Away into the
Thousands Per Ton Taken

uui Dy irainioaas.

A telei'i-Hi- from IHj"!-- . Xrizotj
dated December 31. says that much
excitement has been caused in Doug
las anil Northern Sonora over a won
derfully rich strike of gold at the
Picacho miue. Bacoacbi, Sonora. and
the shipment of a solid trainload of
ore through Douglas this week. A.
C. James md 1 rpes Douglas ot the
Copper Queen company are owners
of the LI Picacho mine, and have
been working for four mouths getting

... A,.,... ... .1.1.. . ...L I...... 1, ir .11 II 1 1 7. ...J II, 1

WH ,

of Denver who recomireuded the
property very MjsMv. Several shafts
were sunk aud 111 all wen found gold
ore running from 1,000 to $mX0 per
ton.

The Mexican government wonld not
permit the shipment of ore uutil title
had I n secured from the govern-meu- t.

Since all legal obstacles have been
removed work has been begun in
earnest, and with a force of nearly 100

men the owners have lieen taking out
large quantities of gold.

Guards have been employed to
watch the golden treasure, as it is
taken from the mine and sacked and
locked in a large warehouse until it
j,, transported ,0 Douglas, on the
American side. The estimate f the
am-uin- t of ore in sight now is said by
reFal who have just re- -

ttirueeed from the mine to be in the
neighborhood of 3o.000.000.

The amount of ore already in the
warehouse is estimated to be valued
at over 31.000.000. and the trainload
shipped through Douglas Tuesday
was valued at something over 3000,000.
One of the cars containing l"i sacks
wms valued t s.ri.(HlV V biree 1111m- -

tier of miuers from Colorado and Ari- -

' - - - re - ak,
country. and encourain-.- ' renorts bav -
been received by their friends in
Douglas, saying that several ledd
equally as rich as El Picacho hui
lieen discovered.

The new ledges are along the same
treu-1- . and the surface croppiugs are
identically the same. American

pr p. are now wapblUM

out a con dderable piaitfify of placer
gold a few miles belo Racoachi. on
the Sonora river, cajfeed by the find
ing of a large iinggS of
which was bought h.Ta !a Douej-

las for )00. Consi iertmU Id
has lieen brought in M out
through express and earn.'. 1 away

from !oti;la o m - in order o
erat, tne dut of t u govern
meut.

telegram of the san- - date from
El Paso, sjieakiug of th shipment of

the .ne uieuti.med above says Ten
cars of gold audsilver ore, valued at
11,300.000, arrived here over the new
El Taso aud Southwestern railway
tin- - morning and ;is delivered to the
smelter. The ore came from Pla.-er- i

ta.--. Sonora. Me.. and u;:s one of the
most valuable shipments ever received
heie. )m' car alo.iewas vali.ed at
3100,000. Several guar. Is accompanied
the treasure.

TRAIN MEN STRIKE
The t'anauea Consolidated Copper

company is considerably ifioourMd
euced by the striRe of the tr.iin crew
of the narrow gauge road vho went
out ou Jannaiy 1 ou account ol 1 cot
in wages. The men had been notified
ten days before that ou the first of
the year their wages would he re-

duced fifty cents a day. The rood is
still running but the work i Ning
doue by inexperience,) men.

Then- - are about loo rnen .nit Be- -

fore quitting the men tried to re

a compromise but the company efus- -
ed to make auy cone ion. The ra
duction the company says I - l.ade
on account of he y, He! n of the
values of its pro. 11; B eff. - t

beiug made now to me places of
the strikers with experienced wen
and it is said that the strikers
not lie able to get their places back

veu at the reduced wages.


